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Tau Vicksburg Republican states thatthere were but three Republican newspa-
pers issued in Mississippi one year since,where there are now sixteen, and severalmore will soon bp started.

Tun Onto Rims ,BRIDGE at NewAl-bany, now in progrels-of construction will
be exactly one mile in length,fr m town!
to town; will have twenty•sev n spans,
all but eight of which have air dy been
raised.

A son of an Ex-President , f the Uni-ted States from Virginia, who as become
utterly debased by indulgene in strongdrink, was the other day ad itted to acharity ward in one of thk ospitala of
Washington. itcirIv is reported that the nary , gauge is
to be substituted for the broad on the
Erie Railroad. Whln this shal be done,
shall we be able to perceive leis force in
the familiar line, `"Broad is th ' road that
leads to death?"

THERE were six births on the sameday in a house inBarron county, eorgia.
Last week. A lady had. twe twins, and
two of her- daughters each had twine.
The six were all.boys. This story is told
by a Georgia paper, as a sequel to theeclipse.

Tun London Fun has the following:
"It is rumored that one of the conditions
on which Mr. Motley is instructed to in-
sistwith regard to the settlement of the
Alabama claims, is that we shall receive
George Francis Train in England and
keep him here. The condition is a hard
One."

AGBICIMMALISTS in California are
turning their aitention to taking opium.
The poppyplant, it is found, will grow
there almost without cultivation, and the
gathering of the Juice of the heads, of
which opium consists, is as simple -an
operation as the making of maple sugar.Raw opium is worth about $2O a pound.

Tax= Isa report that Hon. John. ILAllison, of theTreasury Department, and
Hon. C. Delano, Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue, have accepted an invita-tion extended to them by the State Ex-
ecutive Republican Committee of Penn-sylvania, and theywill stump that State
in compliance therewith, during the lat-
ter pirt of the campaign..

Tnn, only dealer in the Wisconsin hop
country who has the hardihood to offer
any price at all for that commodity, puts
in a paltry bid of fifteen cents a pound
for A No. 1 hops. Stung with mortifica-
tion at this offer, the hop growers haveone precious consolation, i. e., that theworm will leave but few pods to be dis-

, posed of at such humiliating rates.
A camp in Minnesotarecently swal-lowed a cup of water in which a quantity

ofpotato bugs had been thrown todrown.
The parents fed the babe for twohours on
Davis pain killer and sweet milk„andbeyond "distress," which might naturally
be attributed to the heroic remedy, there
were no serious consequences, though the
potato bug is reputed poisonous in the

, -west.
A YOMiGI man of respectable appear-

Ance recently applied to a police magis-
trate in Paris to obtain an entry into a
lunatic asylum, as he could not withstand
the temptation to strangle every childte
met. He was a teacher in a large school,:and although he had succeeded so far, he
declared it utterly impossible to keep his
hands off the children under his charge
for the future.

TEE- NEW traveling costumes, says
Paris correspondent, are madeof water-
proof cloth in shot colors, such as brown
and gold.:- The skirtisshort, with asimple
Item round the 'bottom. Paletota are
loose to these, revers of taffeta, plaited
sash of taffeta to match, straw bat, gauze
-veil, waterproof boots. Macfarlane man-
tles,.with coachmen's capes of red and
-white plaids, are she best evening dresswrappers.

A Lem of New York city has Pietcome into the possession of an original
painting by Rubens, which was brought
to this countiy, half a century ago by anItalian artist, 'but has never yet been
placed upon exhibition. It is the draft of
his celebrated "Plague of Venice," and.exhibits someof the finest • characteristics
of the great master. The owner-has con-
sented to place it in a gallery for public
inspection.

THE other day the dead body of an in-
fant was found in asac on the banks of
the Mississippi, at Muscatine, lowa,
showing that it had been drowned. With
the sack as aclue, a policeman ferreted
out the mother. who acknowledged the
whole thing. Her own brother was the
father of the child. and had drowned it
immediately after its birth. The man was
:arrested and put in jail and the woman
released on bail.

WHAT can the ladies use to make them-selves attractive, without running into
•danger ? Chignons convey disease and
- .vermin, (so they say), hair dye is rankpoison,- and now we are told peculiar cos-
metics contain ingredients that produce
paralysis and disfigured faces. But
where do all the ladies who, if these
stories be true, must be crippled and ren--dered hideous, go to ? We never meetany of them anywhere.

Alrourio lady; residing near Earlville,
Canada, wearing a highly polished silver
pin, was looking attile eclipse considera-ably through the ordiary smoked glass,
during the time of the transit, and after-
ward discovered that the eclipse haddaguerreotypeditself upon her pin at the
time that thesun,was abouthaltobscurect'The impression remains.'there perma-
nently, resisting the fiction otrubbing,ae well as exposure to the atmoaphere.

Arm the sermon at the Ohio peniten-
tiary, on Sunday last, an interesting epi-sode in the exercises took place. ColonelBarr, rising, showed the prisoners thelarge strap usedin former times for whip.
ping and brutalizing men, remarkingthat thisand othersimilar practices. had
been abolished. Then holding up a setof thetin table furniture, hesaidthat this,
too, had been dispensed with, and dishes
substituted in its place at a cost .of;goo.

On Wednesdarmorning nearCochran-
ton, says the Meadville IL-publican, an
-oil car attached to a freight train, was
struck by a meteor. The engineer states
that he had just stopped thetrain when the
meteor passed close to him followed by a
blaze of light and struck therear car and
exploded, tearing off a portion of the
Tool, setting the car onfire and destroy.
ing it. A brakeman Was' struck in the
face by a fragment of the meteor and
severely injured.

.16; imam/ from Yokohama, :Japan,.
July'29, "A boat race for 4700 a

C non-inst., between•the3entteew of the UnitedStates steamer. IroquobrandherBritannic
Majesty'sfrigate itkeari. The latter,lnat
theformer.lka five mile race four min,
ides =a twenty-eight seconds. Tbls refsuit again'gives the boast to the British-
ers in these waters, which was won from
them about a year ago in a contest be-
tween the Ocean and Oneida."
If the reader of this paragraph owns a

razor imbued with the equine quality of
"pulling"—one that "draws" tears to
his eyes—let him •put it half an hotir in
water to which has been added one-twen-
tieth of its weight inmuriatic Or sulphur
is acid; then wipe it dir, and, utter a few
hours, set it on`a hone. The acid sup.
plies the place of\e whetstone by cor-
roding the whole face‘of the blade even-
ly, so that nothing is wanting to insure
a keen edge, but a smooth polish.

Two prairie dogs, owned in Portland,
Maine, were observed a few days since to
-gather quantities of grass, which they
rolled up into balls and dried in the sun,
after which. they carried them to their
burrows. They have also stripped the
cucumber vines of their fruit and carried
vines and cucumbers to the same place,
together with such other food as they
could sedure, and on the 20th of the
month they went into winter quartets,
and will not reappear again until next
spring. •

Tan California pioneers' excursion to
the Atlantic States will leave Sacramentofor New York on September 15th, 1869.Theround trip is charged for at half fare,and the cost for each ticket is $112,50 in
gold, or.4150 in currency. The parties
muststart together, and can stop for aday or more at Chicago, Pittsburgh,
Philadelphia, or any other city that ama-
jority may determine on. Sleeping cars
solely for the excursionists have been pro-
yided, The ticket; are ayailable to re•
h4441.am 81ity dmti.

IN Decatur county, lowa, there livesan aged hermit, by the name Of Vander-
croft, whoemigrated to the 'spot which
he now occupies twenty-four years ago.
For fourteen years he has not been half a.
mile from his hut. He is described as
talkative and intelligent, and appears tohave considerable education. He is very,kind to the domestic animals which he
has gathered about him, not wishing
to sell a balky horse, for fear it wouldreceive unkind treatment at thehands of
another, and he will not pay the manwho butchers his hogs, if he allows them
to squeal during the operation. i

ON BATI7B.DAY a shocking accident oc-
curred near Bucyrus. As an eastwardbound train on the Pittsburgh, FortWayne and Chicago Railway was ap-
proaching the station, an elderly-gentle-
man and lady, whose names our infortv
ant could not ascertain; attempted to
drive across the track. The vehicle was
struck by the engine and shivered toatoms. The lady was instantly killed,and the gentleman was frightfully man-gled. He was alive when taken up, but
it was thought impossible for him to livemany hours. No blame was attached to
the officers of the train, as the proper sig-
nals were given before reaching the cross-
ing.

Tuz laws of Ireland are ridicuously
strict in punishing little expressions of
feeling, held to be dangerous to the pub-ac peace, One man, for avowing himself
"a Papist to the backbone" was -finedforty shillings. Henry McCool was ar-
rested for "blessing the Pope" In Smith-
field Market. On his way to the station
house he changed his mind and cursed
the Pope. 'The magistrate fined. him
twenty shillings alike for theblessiugand
the curse. Catharine Ward, who only
"cursed the Pope," was fined forty shil-
lings. Wm. Crowley whose only offence
consisted in saying that he was a good
Roman Catholic, a good Papist, and a
Corkman, was fined the same amount.

Tits London Lancet, in speaking of
"the women of the period," whom it de-
scribes as "a race of chlorotic girls, act-
ing wives, and inefficient mothersi" says
that "the scrofulous, consumptive, dys-
peptic;pimpled women, who crowd phy-
sicians' waitingrooms and swallow every
advertised remedy, from Parr's Pills toPancreatic Emulsion, would be strong,
vigorous, and healthy. and need no med-
icine at all, it they followed a few simple
directions. These are: To allow theirown hair to be Just bounddown as a na-
tural covering to their heads when out
of doors; to clothe their bodies sensibly,
without pinching 'themselves hideously
into unnatural shapes; to Wear well•
shaped boots, in which they might walk
comfortably and taste the pleasure of tx-
erclse."

Ms. A. SOMERVILLE, .gunmaker, in
London, has been created by theKing of
Italy a chevalier of the Order of St.Maurice and St. .Lazarus. Mr. Somer-
ville'sfirm are the patentees of the Alhi-niBrauedlin rifle, adopted by the Italian
and Belgian governments; and Mr. Som-
erville, who is now in Italy, has lately ef-
fected an • improvement in revolvers,adapted for use of cavalry regiments.
Some Italian officer 'pointed out to him
that the revolver is comparatively use-
less to cavalry, because mountedsoldiers
cannot easily take aim. To meet this ob-
jection Mr. Somerville caused the ball to
be cut into four, six, or morepieces of
equal size, and these being fitted together
were reintroduced' into thecartridge in
the same manner as a single bullet.
This experimentproved very successful;
the charge, when fired. scattered likegrapeshot, and the revolver being thus
altered into a mitrailleur.

TEE SEA WALL to be built around the
South Boston flats will' be a very credits.
blespecimen ofengineering ability. The
entire work consists of a light sea wall
and platforms a 'Hank wall and a heavysea wall and the fillfng in of the flats.
The light seawall is to be built Ina trench
dredged two beet below the spring tides.There mega be five parallel rows of foun-
dation piles, the rows to be two and ahalf feet apart. The whole space to be
occupied is nine feet wide, with stonechips or oyster shells rammed between
the piles. The wall is lobe 9 feet wide
at the bottom, and 5' feet at the top, and18feet high. The heavy sea wall on . the
outer side, next the main harbor, is tobe laid :in a trench 25 feet wide at the
bottom, with a level surface, 23 feetbelow
mean low water and always on a hardbottom. The wall from the bottom toone foot below local, water, is to be built
of quarry dimension granite in courses of
2 feet 9 inchei .each, laid by submarinedivers, the stones to be from 4 to 10feet long and 18 inches wide. The baseof the wall is to be 48 feet wide and theheight '22 feet. On this •wall is to beplaced atop wall of stone, laid hi cement,
to rise to grade 18. This top wall is to
be over 9.-fecit at thebase,' 17-feet blgb,and 5 feet',wide at Ithe top. The walland the filling nuts . be completed by
July Ist,. 1872.

-Or tgeIIEIgCIPEP.I4OIOI2IIONICMi#gsz.__ISTAWSIBM . • TONIOfRahIV;31A-NDRS- riLL5_, *on Care TAlMooll,Liver CloniplaintAndDyspepsia; trin to directions. 41upromallUrge tieibe takesat the sametime. • They Cleanse the stomach, re'lax the Boar andput Idawort; then_t_slss39stte_ ... 'becomes g00d,.• the food digests and =metre...ablood; the patient begins to _grew-awasSWdiseased matter ripens into, the lungs, and the,patientoutgrows the disease ,end gets well. This
is the onlythreeo cureconsumption. ~- Tothese medicineii Dr. J. 8.-Schenck, ofPhiladelphia, owes his, unrivaled tibtotes In• thetreatment ofpulmonary ConsumPtion. The Poi-morac Syrup ripens the niorbidtinatter,in.thc
lungs, nature throwa,it off byan easyexpectant-lion, for when the phigifiki• or:Matta itiripe aslightcough will throwt,t_off:usilitbe.Plitietathillrest aad the longs begin toheal,: i • • ''- 1 'T. do this -the SeaweedTeme aidlfanurike •Pills must • • greelgated to-cleanse-Mugstomachand liver,

• ghititaPulintpliaglftlP alid thefood will • *good tOod. •. : •,_Schenc rat !Man Tills act utioe.theillifer,remov • alielbstruetionarelax thellastael thegall bl •

•erithabilra freely,. and the liveris soon • evegitAher = will show whet -theMs • •dopnOtaluir as evetbeeelltveilted ex-cept °mailsdeadlypo'soirwildthavery den-gereu tattedUnitAll.: with 'OWcaris.Ltliat will Iunloc • !CIO bladder and start Altd•lecretionser the milUteSchenck's Idnedralte PLUs.% ,._Lie Complaints one citthe mast-prominentsense 'Of lariestuaption: ' -.
•, -

- Sch. • 'sfinweed•Toniali aeithe :stimulantand • teralive.,'and the alkali- the.beaWeed..whl • ihielmarMilona.,lriallAhhittla,'lliad .1. InuirowOtlithsgtstrid _ to dilsolivlthe f
in *Wightht.PitlinonUSyrup:_AndittimadelInto taltzlteilitout.ferineatitialtwitputhm
_,Thegreat leitioli;Tishg phyidditill detiblllinrdvoilettnintialiWthety Wdo too, mucliz•thoggive =Olin,to eto - the cou gh. toitoP Wilie.stop htAgraits:b e fereri iinWhY so . gthey de the whole digestive '7
/11V9 We." ilPle•hl er ;AttPagait!Nitasin san 'MAN:: 1 - '- .

- Dr: Sett Oki IIliladelitreattliolVttet - •tdstop aco Afgarreags, MU. 4111r fitver.move.thgea : taey will eit of .:
owls **cord . ' wean be earea-gt
tion, Liver Complaint, Dyepapsia...
CankerltierateCT.broaktailistet,thil ikferistomach aremadehealthy.

_ . - • .
It a person as s,eiminimpusi, of mouse thesagsin Nome way _are diseased, eltheSithtorreabcesses, bronchial ' irritaticin,•plenes. fink I u.,or the lungs are a mus of infiltdinatkni sad Uzidoming. theuch eases whet auntbatliniet ais not only lungs teat arewaiting, bit it lathe whole body. • Thestotaach end liver navelcisttheir power to makeblr;c4 oat offood.:•.'NOw teeonly chance is to tat", Dr. t3chenck's three Ittlq.clues, which will hling np atone to the Ate -the:patient will heginto want food, it Inil dige.easily and makegood •blood; egg like mitiengins TR gain Indult. and as ••••••• ''‘ll.,,ttrile to itentr, the wart ‘4.riin.tne. so. ii,.:- 7T1..in.....epationt gets de ihYAntlwell. 'T /111016only way to cure Consumption.

Complaintthere!" no lung disease and .oily- liter
Complaint and D_yspepais, Schenck's ;SeaweedTonic and MandrakeFills are suelcimitilelitihlthe Puimonic Syrup. Take' he Mandrakefreely In ail bilious complaints, as they art9er-
teeny harmless.

Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed tuttnterruptelhealthfor many yearspast, and now weighs id95pounds. was wasted away to a mere -skeleton. Lathe very last stage ofPulmonary Consumption,his physicians having pronounced his case hope-less and abandoned limy.° his fate. He was mired .by the aforesaid mee Jones, and since hisrecove-grradiggtiLissalgsluitiaroilYgbctgle h:veeasedre-markable- success. Full directions accompanyeach, makingit not absolutely necessary to per-sonally see Dr.-Schenck, unless patients wishtheir lungs examined, and for this purpose he isprofessionally at his Principal ()Mee, Philadel-phia, every SaturdayLwhere all letters for advicemust be addressed. He Isalso professtonalty atNo. 35 -Bond street. New York, every otherTuesday, and at No. 35 Hanover street, Boston,every other Wednesday. He gives-advice • free,but for a thorough examination with his &limbrometer the price is SW Ormehours at each city
from 9 A. W. to 3P., M.-Price ofthe Pulmonio Syrupand Seaweed Ton-ic eachsl.soper bottle, or e7.50 a bait doses.Mandrake Pills 35cents a box. For sale by alldruggists. myll:lsl.4la F

ta-DOCTOR WHITTIER CON-Tll9 lIES TO TREAT" ALL PRIVATEDISRASEd. That numerous elms of easesresulting from self- abuse, producing us •

manliness, nervous debility, Irritability, erup-
tions. seminal 11111111110111. . and dually im-potency, permanently cured. Persons amlct-ed whit celeste. Intricate and • long nand-lag constitutional complaints are politelyinvited
tocall for consultation which costs_ nothing.
Experience, the best of teachers, iris enabledhim to perfect remedies at once el:Meant, safe,
permanent, and which in most cases cut be usedwithout hindrance to business. Medicines pry
pared In the establishment, which embraces ot-dee, reception and width:4moms; also, noardlng
ana sleeping apartments for patients requiring
daily personalattention. and vapor and chemi-
cal baths, thus concentrating the famed mineral
springs. Nomatter who have failed, state your
case. Read whathe says In his pamphlet of dftyrages, sent to lid, addrou for two stamps in seal-
ed enve.opie. Thousands of eases treated annu-ally, at office and all over the country. Consul.tatlon tree, iersonally or by mall. °Mee No. 9Wylie street,(near Court House) Pittsburgh,Pa. Roan A. Sc. to Br. m. Sondays 19x.
to 9 P. It. Pamphlet seat toanyaddress for two
stamps. alll

IarBATCHELOWSHAULDYE.
This splendidHair Dye is the twain the world:

the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, relia-ble, instantaneous; ne disappointment; no ri-diculous tints; remedies the effects of baddyes; -invigorates and leaveSthe Hair sort sadbeautiful. black orbrows. ' 13eld by all Druggists
tadPerfumers;and properly &paled at Batche-
lor's Wig 7aOtorY. Na. 16 Sond street. New
York. my21:342

WINES, LIQUORS, ike.
SCHMIDT ar. FRIDAY,

lIIPORTIJAR OF

WINES, BRANDIES, GIN, Ng
wnoLassix DEALERS

PURE RYE WHISKIES,

409PENN =MEET.
Have Removed to

NOB. 354 AND 886 PENN,
Car. 'Eleventh St., (formerly Canal.)

JOSEPH S. FINCH & CO.,
xostaisis, 191,193 and 196,

• FIRST STREET, PITTBBUBOH,
lICANI7PAOTIIRII3I6 01

Copper Distilled Pure Rye Whiskey,
Alsol„deslers In IFOIMON WINES and LIO

UrOwn. HOPS. dn. nints.nal

FLOUR.

i?EARL MILL FLOIIII.We
areverynowreceiving choice Southern

heat and making our lflourentirely from it.
PEARL TRIO ANDAR OBEEN BRAND.fIHOICE•PASTRY FANCYFLOUR, madefrom selected Waite Winter Wheat.
PEARL TWO STAR BLUE BRAND. the beetfamily flour in the market. made from choice

Wh.te and Amber Wheat. _.,PEARL ONE STAR RED BRAND, madefrom
choice Bed Wheat; high groundand lazves wiry
good satisfaction. As a CHEAP FLOUR it
takes the lead of any In the market. ;,

Our cleaning machinery Is not Surpassed by
any Inthe rountrv. -

bee that all sacks are sealed and labeled with
date ofmanufacture.
. . It. T. KENNEDY fa BEM,

Pearl SteamMill. Allegheny.
August9, 1689. . aulo

FLOUR FLOM FLOUR!.
MINNESOTA SABERS nouns.480 tas. Legal Tender. 347 bbls Ha Ha. 367

bbls Ermine, 170 bbls Summit Milo 970 tibia
Winona Co., seo bbls Red River. 133bbis Mu/Day. .

CHOICE WISCONSIN FLOURS.500 bbls Riverside, 905 bbls White Star. 500bbls various brands SpringNuheat Floor.WINTER WHPIAT FAMILY vLOITR...City Mill ofSpringfield. Ohio, Pride of the
West, Depot Mills, Memnon A. -Paragon Mills
Ringleader and Crown, choice St. Louis.

'for sale lower than can be broughtfrom theWest. WATT. LANG L CO..JIM 274 and 174 Wood Street.

OOAL AND COKE.
COAL! COAL!! COAL!!! -1

DICKSON, STKWART & CO.,
Halos removed tiotr Moe to

NO. 667 LIBERTY STREET,
(Lltell City Mow MHO aIICOND IGLOOS.

21014 _IIMO4_IO_IIIIII/132 T0u91.00.BRENTL xvi• 00AL OBMACH,at thelowest market. prise.
.

.
All orders, leftat the4roleo, oraddressed SOthem • throaat the siaus WM be &treaded Searcently.

E2E

...,...,.:,.g.npfi_v.,uoiti....-,:....1
GENERAL INSURANCE

AGENCY.
ESTABLISHED 1860.

LIFE, FIRE, AMEN,
AND

INLAND INSURANCE.

No. 63 Fourth Street.
CAPITAL REPRESENTErOVER

$50,000i0.0k:...•",....:.
.kii-i. c 9 IIEU,kIIIO,
BEM I !c

GEIERAL LGENTEi

CONNECTICUT

titual Life Insurance Co,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

For Western Pennsylvania.
PURELY unlit tOinifY,

Numbering Nearly icr,ooo Members.

ASSETS, (JOE Ist, 1869,) _OITA

825,000,000.

SURPLUS, OVER $7,000,000.

Current Dividend from FORTY
to SEVENTY PER CENT. Cur-
rent Inomeover $lO,OOO.OOO'P er
Annum. Its Income from Interest
alone more than pays its Claims
by death.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITING.
For Every $lOO of liabilities,

rr HAS $145 OF ASSETS.

with
ii

IM"-- CHARTERED 1819.
The Most §uccessful

FIRE INSURANCE CO. IN AMERICA.
ASSETS, `iss 352,532.96.

Travellen' &trident, cash assets, 81450,000
Albany City Ins. Co., ," ." 400,000
Aetna Its. Co, N. Y., 1" " 600,000
State Ins. Co., Cleveland," " 460,000
Lancaster Ins. Co., Pa., " 460,000

InsuranceEffectedupon all de-
scriptions of Property at FAIR
BATES AND OK LIBERAL

TERMS. Applications Solicited.
Policies twined withoutdelay and
all business attended to with
fidelity and dispatch.

atV22

NATIONAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Cot. Federal St. and Diamond, Allegheny,
Office, in thei SECOND NATIONAL BANNBUILDING.

JOHN. MARTUO,.President,BROWN, as., Vice President, /

JAMSB tiTAVENISGhI. Booretary.
IMISCTORIS:

. ,

John A. Miler, uu. Lockhart.rot Myers, •uJ.L.Graham. Robert Lea, 0. O.'Boyle,
juo, Brownar. George Gem, - Jacob Kopp,p,0.11 Jno.-Thompson J. MoNautther.a

VEDEOPLEIP INN:TRANCE COM.
PAS I% \

91714:13, N. Mt°Caanta WOOD a nem;tyre.
♦ Heine Oinimaystakinglrtre and MaxineYta*

.
ate.ymoan Capt. iolui L. Mow%e/ 114 watt, Sam el P. Mirk's?.Jobs X. Parks,— (Maria Arbuoklo,cot. James3HUSr, Jared M. Brush.Wm. Van /WU • -Wm P.IftJamey D. Verner damnelwm. rink Merit.il

JoHN WA jar.% resident.y eARD Elearetatv I,- '

.'. AL•T.,,;.,JAS. ' . si. General'Arent. -

drLEGILENT INSinwircE• COMPANY •lIP PITTSBURGH. , •
WARD.al/P.TPTH STREET SiamBLOM.xasurese4llnst..sll Mandy of Tire and Mertne,141?K JOSH UMW.' Zs.. President. , • _ ~ ,
T. J. GOSIgrtEM Vies Prealdent.G. 0. pomcs. necretary. -

• OAFT.IVIC -D . GeneralAgent.

Igait neon,.. ' , . W. *.EvegtOekI
O. G. Illim t' ''' ' pra lbritahalli i. 'EAWrteii;f6.- - . 1/4111-11.114

THE,IRON •
-

-

FINAL LIFE INSUBANti
Of Pennsylvania- 3Th

Mee, 75 Federal St., Allegteny,
•DILBEOWORS4 ••

Hon. wasz- CMAilt-Mt ' ' 4Rev. J. 8.-CLARK:D.
C 414. R. ROBINSON. • .
Rev. A. $." BitTiL,D.
Rev. 8. R. REARM, D.D4,0
W. A. llRED__,Caibler&Cesium, TrustOaJACOB BUBB Heal lestatrAsent.SIMON /gayer ofAlleanen7.C. W. BESDNY.Hatter.A. 8. BELLatuorbapat-ilin,D. L. PATTERSON, Lumber Merchant,D. SWOOSH.' Insurance Agent.

Capt. nowr. 8014IXIION_.President.Rev.J.B.CLARK. D.D.,Vice President.JACOB RUSH, Bearetaary,O. w.Treasurer..

. 31. W. WHITE. KEDIcAI. ADVIBE:I4
DANIECIMOCIER, %n'l Agent.

Thisis anoine company,conducted onthe mutualprtheipie; each policy bolder receiving an equalshare ofthe pronto of the Company. Policieswill be issued on all the differentplans of ldieInsurance, and being conducted on anteMl9l3ll.
cal basis will afford • ufe Chetinvestmto each
policy holder. and ilterobf retain ey athome to s_lcourni• host indtultl7. a5303:01

CASH
INIURAWCJELIeiONiPANYi -

. • rive_LAKEUThDING,
iffe.-AA-Avoikits. 'Himont' - 'Floor,

- t t '•. • prPrisninuni, PA.
• : •

- Cit7)104.5.11P0441179.

/3.1t.ii,1&1,&. .w.ouyei; ,ii.laipt.N.ltallerP,•""="' •" ;Mate . 11. Hartman. A: Chambers,...ME.PAL '

.Ittelnrksh. Jas. N. swish
~./tomas ainlth dae.l3. Wlllerk,

HOBE H. Web. PrestdemS. ,ONO. •'ITENIaNtiEt, Vice Preattiont.

tittf.B. T. j,ll,lHNEtattr. c3.4B°Tsfacli t.minim ;oa t Liberal Telma on all Fire
_l'r "14r Maria, /Wks.

BE FRABIBLIN
INSURANCE-COMPANY.or =MEM PA;

MICE 2sISUMELIN SAVINGS BANE
. bu*DPlOl.

No. 41,ottfo Allegheny%
A HONE COMPANY, zuSAlrel bitralsorsWell known to the CientUfiltri Wag al.. WAN

fleallna to merit & elan ofPrier PIITOSIGNI.:, • !

mums ERW1N....—.........1401116014G.O._D. RIDDLIG ................ftivaum
DIRECTO.VB: l7 -, .• :

ID. L. PattarSOß,
_ ii.altiet.Vklle, Jacob Franz. riOnleit triliaSimonDram, J. B. Smith, Jacobw. N. stalwart, C. P.Wiliam, JosepllifteJoe. Lantner. EL J. ankinet, Jere.Knbea.'EL

usli
E. 1111asem11AGNotirroll,_,

.

pENNSYLVANIL4._ _ .
010:0121

INSURANCE COMPANY OF PIMSBUREINI
07110K. No. 167% WOOD STREET. RANI01 COMMERCE BADING. .
Tbis is Rome Company,, and Lunn, &PD.ute 1 lire ex.e.hutreir. •

LEONARD WALTER,' President..
C. C. BOYLE, Vita Prestient.
KRORoBEH R MaILRENY.

T PAYRICR. Secretary.'. .

Leonard Walter.C. V. Berle,
Robert Patrick.
JacobPainter,
osiah King,Jas. H. Hopkins,

Henri SPrOlll.

Eleorttrliscs,tieo.
J. 0. Lt
J.J. G."
John Vaertlen

Azedston:

AGAINST LOSS BY PIRA.
FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO. OF PHILADELPHIA.
OPmIC]L.4U & 437 CHESTNUT ST..near

isntiC7o3o.
Charles iP. Baneker, Mordecai H. LeninTobiasWagner, - David 8.

.
Brown,SamuelGrant, Tease Lea,JacobB. SWO4 Edward C. Dab,Ceorge W. Richards. George rates.CHARLES 0. BANC President.EDW. C. DALE. Vice President.W. C. STEELE, Secretary.kroten.

J. GARDNER 100W. AGENT.North West corner Third and Wood Streets.inh2S:wl/5 " •
•

N INSIMANCE COM.PANY OF PITTSBURGH.
ER NIMICE., President.WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.

OAPT. GEORGE !MELD, General Agent.01lee, 9X Water street, Span, Co.'s Ware.house, up stairs, Pittsburgh.
Will innire atrainst all kind, of FireandDSrineRisks. • home Institution,managed byrswhoare well known to the community,Led who a

ur ae deter=edby promptness and liber-silty to maintain the character which thef haveassumed, as o!feringthe best protection to thosewho desire tops insnred. •
..

• DICII/C70113:
- Alexander Nimick, JeanB. Wen%R. Hiller, Jr., Chas. J. Clarke.James MeAnley, William S. BrinkAlexander lipeer, .1.142 h Kirkpatrick,AndrewAmen.- er.David M. Long, Wm.fl=n. •

D. Hansen. n092

PROFESSIONAL.

G.. W. De CAMP,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

_..

Mkt,' No. /37 .i.OUNTEI AVEI(U, Pitts.bargh, (formerly occupied by Ham Waiter B.Lowrie, will practice in the U. 8. - CircuitandDistrict Courts, In the State Snpreme and all theCourts of Allegheny county. and make collec-tions In most of theadjacent ~(iuntles. 1a29:03

ARCHIBALD BIWIRIL,V4
A.T.TORNEW•ISM-X-.A.W;

No. 98 FII7II.I3TBEET.
avll:nsC4ll7 PITTSBURGH. PA

WM. B. NEEPER,
ALDERMAN AND mr-orruno J IIBTIOZ OP

- THE PEAOB.
OFFICE, 89 FIFTH.AVENIIR.

Special attention _given to conieTauelng andcollections. Deeds. Bonds and Mortgages drawlup, and all legal business attended to promptlyand accurately. •

SAMUEL McMASTEBS,
' .&.ma3m.xtate_rir,

Lx.-0111elo Justice of the Peaceand Police Mag.trate. °ince, GRANT STREET, opposite theCathedral, PITTSBURGH, PA.Deeds, Bonds Mortgages, Acknowledgments,D.positiona, and all -Legal Business executedwitb promptness and dlanatch. .

JOHN A. STRAIN,
amtbmiraw.a..rr,

FX-0371010 JUSTICE OP THE PEACEAND
POLICE MAGISTRATE.

Olice,xlE 'FIFTHSTREET, °malts the Cs.thedral, Pittsburgh, Ps.. -Deeds, Bonds, Mort.
Rages. Acknowledgment*, Depositions and sh
Legs 'Hughiess executed with bromutaess anddispatch._ • • • •

8ZEMTINGS ANDpoLegTrNe.

Hot maim se CO.,

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS.
PrZrsrn ]E i A.

Nano tactorers ormL!t.yri!aprtpt asdLIGHT

Allmon AND nAintollA
MEE

of I'l AITD
=I .atOEaTEOTO.:'
Anli& MOSER,B dILISCILITECTEO.

MUM HODSZ'BOCIA.IIOII'Bunairses,
Noteis and 4et. Clair btreet: *Plttaltimelt:-
!yeast attention' given to ttut datiotorRai
bolldios or 00irlit UOVS roan

dc:...,

MEI

@El

111_
_ Afdl7

•

SEW dlrEtU11011111E;
await appearance ofthe far. famed and lean.

'WORRELL sorrow.TEIIIIISDAY EVENING. _Asp*. 9th. 1119V,iltbewpretreated the aumiroble narlesque, sill-
. THE YIELD OF CLOTH OF GOLD.EarlDarnley Mhz Sophie.=L Consgle..... .......Hiss Ja. ale.ady umer, min IreneTherarrfersnertoeurtll commence with Mahwah-able Pres of A DEAD_SHOT.tridaypentag, Hcnullt of Hits Sophie Wor-

Worrell Slater' Matineeon SaturdayIn preparallon—LtlON and GIIAIiD DUCH-

IWPENTSRitiVII THEATRE.
. WILLIAMS. Sole Lessee and

Manager. Second W.telt ,Of the Season. This
evening, first appearance °tee renowned com-
edian, Mr. !BANK WOO:..::The- encire com-
pany ins newprogreinme.

Ladles' Matinee every Wedneaday End Satur
day. Admission to matinee s.Sib ants. ;

0rP80611.4.11131g.. • •'-' %, •
,OP THE

•

HUMBOLDT BRIMY.

Monday Evening, Sept 13,
GRAiItCONOEBT AT'TIE

ACADEMY COF4EV

PBOOR&I E-PsBT Y.
1. Overture: Poet and Peassat„.. Burps.By Epeeist Orchestra. 800. Tei.rae,birector.Duet: gotsest Homo natant.By NM C. C. Mellorand KM M. Rinehart.3.. chorus: On the Onca.Bea

By the CombinedBingingßocieti•e. withorchestralafeempanntient—A. Knauff,Director. -

4. Mauls Athletic;
By tbe Turn..r.—JLonrad. Director.•3. Trio: leas de ULmnurtooor Donizetti.By leas aloody.Br. Anfelhaum.ktr.Henna.

Btature(ier: The Bailie ofthe Titans (titer
tee fres4us group ofBauch.,

By . the Pittsburg. Turner Society—Konrad,

PART 11.
RingMali1. &nein

By fall °rebut:a—G. leorge. Director.9. Intiammains Bosiini.
. By Mrs. C. C. Mellor and Warns. Cl. Yule-
dorm Director.
Solo, Ye Merry Birds.. .• • ~,,

By Mr. Aprelbaw,4. Chorus: TheClone!By Combined SingingDirector.5. Quartette Wet&Mrs. C. ti. Mellor, Miss M. BtherlartiMr•Paul Zimmerman. Mr.Edwards. wit. in-strumental accomponient.' Mr. Cann. '
eteiloux, Directors -

8. Grand Tableaux...Anotheosls of Humboldt.By the Pittsburgh 'Furrier Society. Konrad,
Director.T. Conceit Waltz Strauss.Fall Orchestra, G Teorge, Director.Admission, uNE DOLLAR. Yamlty Circle,50 cents.

resits may be reserved. wttliontextra cbarse.for Parquette. at Sieber's. and for Dress Circleat Melior. Hoeni ,s.'on ?SWAY MORNING,Septembers/0:h,1889.

Tuesday, September 14th,
GRAND PROCESSION:4

Composed ofThreeDivisions, Alleitheniy. Pitts-
burghand South tilde,-wlif start at SIX, o'clock ,

precisely, proceeding toAllegheny Part. mono
to be announced heroattsis.-

.Thernoriat Proceedings..
1. Dedicatory flymphony—comPosed rot the °C-

ession by Derry limber. •
11. Laying of the corner-stone of the vrtmosedHumboldt Monument. with appropriate ceremo•
3. Grand Choral r—Bundealted—Moxart--Bv thetrn,ted GarmanBiasing Societies, with Orches-tral Accomoatilment.
4. • 'rations.
5. Fest March.• Buthe OrchLtre.
6. ftelorniWon of he Yronesaion and return

toLibe.ty Street, rittsburgh, • Bente to be pub-Usti xd hereafter. • I

VOLIKEIFEBT.
•

I..lembarkation of the entire nroresslon en&peels' trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad on
Labatt) straet.

Badges wIU be sold to the nartleipants ofthe
procession snd those dettrous ofattending theVblksfest. at 25. cents sash, entttUne thebearerto transportation toand from Noun's Station, aathe tipeclat festival Train, and admission to

FRIENDSHIP -GEOVE,
Where the VOLE.23I IEST Leto •beheld.

OPEN AIR, CONCERT by the Great Westeru.Orcheatra. •
SHORT ADDRPaRESby Popular Speakers. -GYMN AS • IC EX ItRCLOFS by the lumens.POPULAR HA3I-Ett, DANCING, etc., etr.
Ample arransements are made to secure thestrict.fit order.
The beat ut refteshmentrofall kinds hive beenprovided by the proper Committee. se7:n99

rjr".lMPrlll AVENUE HALL:'.
No. 05 Firth avenue, opposite the Opera

House, Muhl:rah, PAO' the cooleat and Irat
dealrable place ofresorte. Litman ,can be had
at this place Pare and Good. TheBilliardBooms—-
areou the ground disor In the rear. •

ASSESSMENTS.
OPTION OP CITY SNOWDEN AND PII/ITZTOWPrrrsnuncui. Sept. 7. 1809.,5NOTICE.-;-The assessinent,.'for

Grading MII.LICR ISTR6R r. trod VentreAwenae to Reed street: Ls now ready for...exam-
leation. and can be seen at this Milo. until /titan
DAY.DAY. September 17th, when it will bereturned
to the City Treasurers officefor collection.

se7:o9s R. J. alt.K/RE. CityXnalneer.
CITY PR41117.311 AND tidavrron,. s -

Pittsburgh, Rept, O. 1869.

TOTICE.—The Assessment for
the Board Isiah, on Bread street (East Lib-

e n from the Frankstown Road to Inland SIM.
nue. Is nowresdy far examination, and 'Lean be.seenat this omce until '011:11MD AT. 2eDtenieer
16th, 1869, when it will be returned to the t.ttyTreasurer's °Mee Tor eMleetlon.

. - see:nie - MOORE. cits_a'nirineelc
/J7/14.:2 Or CITY ENGIIIEZR. k BOUVXTORtPITTI3BURGII, Sept. 4. nes.N)TICE.—The assessment fornil Grading of BLUFF ST/Lean% Irma

I.:kronerto Billtenuerger street,' la now reedy forexaminati n, and can be g een'at this °Mee until'W aDNESDay. tieotember 15th. when it will berrturneo to the City Tteltrarerl 0.1).ft for col-
et:nas 'IL' J. MOBS.CityEngineer. :.

SUMMER~RESORTS.
MOUNTAIN _HOUSE,

Cresion Springs, pa.
W441 IMO ornar AIL.

SEPT 51, 25, ;

=2 LLEN,lProprleter.anKtn273

STONEBOIIO,'Jamestown and Franklin.DOLAN. ,Proprieter.Resort 1s noir; ready thrumis delightfully etynateg,Y LIME. the mostbePennlylania, andALL reillTh. .15plenalit'grounds. =Mull •

lemilliE ..110ti
PA.. (on Ilne o

d,) EDWAIR
Thitaeote dmerrecepftion rioteneimsts,J
I few'rods iT3IICIZIAND'
Win sheet ofWater Ll
cogitate by itallfrom
Medidinal dorinits an +

a: Mt Eri}r--
L'INVINT &

134- 4u/onna
ORNAMENTAL 111No. 614 111a1414birrtzVrtimalit NXWlL-tfatiheien9T aWris-93/41/.4t;- (I: a,_ - •
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